Dear Riverview Parents/Guardians,

We are thrilled to be back in the swing of things in a “Normal” fashion this coming school year! We are so grateful to all the parents who supported us last year by serving in PTA or from your generous donations. We were able to provide many extra special things for the teachers and students during a crazy time with the many extra donations we received.

We have attached a flyer listing the various things the PTA supports at Riverview for teachers and students. We invite you to join our PTA and make a simple donation of $25.00 or whatever amount you feel comfortable donating.

There are two options to sign up for PTA and make your donation. You can sign up when you pay student fees at myschoolfees on the MCSD website or you can go to our link on MemberHub and set up an account and pay the PTA directly through the provided link - https://riverviewjuniorhigh.new.memberhub.store/store.

There is a benefit in creating an account through Member Hub. You will receive all the notifications and emails regarding anything with our Riverview PTA. You can make donations directly to the PTA easily through the Member Hub.

We have permission to be back in the schools serving in full capacity. We would love any help we can get from parents on our various committees or simply with donations. We will have a table at the “SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE NIGHT” where you can learn more about the programs we sponsor and see if any would be a fit for you. PTA is a wonderful community to meet individuals, to serve and rub shoulders with the students, and to give back to the teachers who do so much for our students.

Please join us the second Tuesday of each month for our Monthly PTA meeting. We will hold our first meeting at 9:30 am in the Riverview library conference room starting September 9th.

Looking forward to the coming school year and working with you.

Sincerely Jennifer Davies and Bobi Whitlock
Co-presidents of Riverview PTA
WHY DONATE TO PTSA
YOU can make a difference at Riverview

WE MADE IT THROUGH 2020
WE WANT YOUR HELP! COME AND GET INVOLVED! WE WILL MEET IN PERSON
The First Thursday of each month at 9:30 am

FUNDRAISING
Do you like doing a 5K, Cookies, Catalog, Wrapping paper, Coupon Books, Restaurant cards and more?
NO! So donate your money instead of your time!

Teacher Support
SEP Dinners
Birthdays
Teacher Appreciation
Supplies if Needed

Student Support
Reflections
Terrific Kid
Reality Town Awards
Spelling Bee Activities
Science Fair Birthdays and much more!

Donate here: https://riverviewjuniorhigh.new.memberhub.store/store